
Monologues 

 

Mini-presentations 

You each have one minute to talk about the topic I give you. You must not hesitate, repeat words or 

deviate from the topic. If you do, another student can challenge you and take over the topic. Whoever is 

talking at the end of the minute gets а point. (You can relax the rules by, for example, only banning 

repetition of nouns, or giving the talker two lives.) 

 
pets,       music,        parties,    TV,       bears,      wine,     cars,      grammar,       London,     clothes, 
computers,     smoking,    pasta,    work,     the teacher,     James Bond,    the weather,     radio,    America 
 

 

Twenty-second topics 

Work in small groups. Take turns to talk about the topic I give you for twenty seconds, without stopping. 

 
my room,     fun,      my friend,       this room,       danger,      cornflakes,       rubbish,      oranges,      snow,     
holidays,        money,        animals,       sport,      furniture,      coffee,       astrology,      the Queen,      soap 

 

 

(Variation: Each group chooses the topics and writes them on small pieces of paper, which they put in a 

pile in the middle of another group.) 

Kеер talking 

Take turns to continue these monologues for as long as possible (Write up a prompt for each student to 

talk about for a maximum of three minutes). 

I always feel good when ... 
lt's a long time since ... 
When I was young ... 
I wish ...  
l'm proud of ... 
The best time of day is ...  
I prefer ...  
ln England ... 
There's nothing wrong with ...  
When I drink tea, I … 

 

 



Accepting a role 

Write а few unusual conversation openers. In pairs, take turns to read out your openers. Your partner 

has to respond in а convincing way, e.g. А - I didn't know you could knit. В - (Knitting) Oh well, it's just а 

scarf. Nothing complicated.  

(Here are some possible openers.) 

Is that your baby? He's an absolute angel.  
I didn't know you did Tai Chi.  
Hi! Have you caught any fish yet?  
You never told me you had а pet tarantula.  
So you've started smoking cigars again. 

 

Speech 

In small groups, take turns to make a short speech as one of these people. 

 
Oscar winner,          best man,          mourner,            dictator,         СЕО (Chief Executive Officer), 
NRA (National Rifle Association) guest speaker,            king/queen,           television evangelist 

 

 

Noughts and crosses 

Work in two teams to play noughts and crosses. (Explain how the teams take turns to place their mark - 

а nought or а cross - in а square of their choice, the winner being the first to create а straight line of 

three squares in any direction.) Take turns to choose а square. То win it you have to talk about the topic 

in that square for twenty seconds.  

(If necessary, pre-teach these location expressions: in the middle, at the top/bottom, оn the left/right.) 

my clothes 
 

alcohol war 

police 
 

mum dogs 

London 
 

tea music 

 

school 
 

time happiness  

bed 
 

cars birds 

fruit 
 

Canada the sea 



Talking with а purpose 

I'll give each student a topic. In groups of three, have a conversation. Each of you should try to turn the 

conversation towards your topic. 

your favorite soap opera,         roast chicken,         tennis,         astrology,        the British Royal Family,    
the weather,          your favorite recipe,       a film you've just seen,         your favorite holiday destination,    

a current news story,               your favorite book when you were young 

 

Which of you managed to dominate the conversation? 


